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Chapter 220 He Wants to Marry you

Ceres really wanted to find a hole to hide in!

He originally thought that it was just a child's joke.

Johny looked at Ceres with interest. "Miss Ceres, it seems that we often meet each other. Since my son has said that he wants

me to marry you, why don't I take a loss to marry you?"

Ceres seemed to feel angry!

"Johny, what do you mean? Yes, you are very rich and amazing. In such a big company, you are also very handsome..."

The word "handsome" almost slipped out of Ceres's mouth.

In her heart, she admitted that Johny was indeed very handsome, and he was full of male hormones that no woman could resist!

"What? Handsome and elegant?" Johny raised his eyebrows at Ceres.

If it wasn't for the fact that Swedum was here, Ceres would have raised her knee and hit the man directly!

"Your son is here. I don't argue with you too much!" Ceres tried to suppress the anger, "No matter what, you had a marriage

before! You are almost ten years older than me! Johny, ten years old, I should call you uncle!"

The word 'uncle' had made Johny feel angry. This was the only thing he had minded before!

Ceres stroked Swedum's head. "Swedum, your daddy is indeed... very handsome, but he is too old and is not suitable for me.

So, forget it. Bye."

After saying that, Ceres waved at Swedum and left.

"Ceres, older men will love people. Think about it! Older men also have many advantages. For example, if he dies, you can

inherit all his property!"

Swedum shouted behind Ceres, but unfortunately, Ceres had already entered the elevator.

After hearing his son's words, Johny looked at him in shock.

Johny thought, 'Why did he say that Ceres can inherit all my property if I die?

He was so looking forward to seeing my death?'

"Daddy, it's all your fault. Why are you so much older than Mommy? She doesn't even want to give you a chance!" Swedum

stomped on the ground.

Johny crouched down. "Swedum, do you think that Mommy will come back if you act this time?"

Swedum pouted and did not speak.

It seemed that it was so-called 'love at first sight' in dramas.

"If Daddy tells you that it may take a long time for Daddy to chase Mommy back, will you be unhappy?"

"Of course." Swedum pouted even higher.

"It's not easy for a man to marry a woman. They need time to foster feelings. Do you understand?"

Swedum nodded as if he understood. "Then try to be a little faster."

"Alright."

Ceres drove the car back to her home. This home was her and Swedum's original home, but Kirs had already cleaned up all the

things about Swedum.

As soon as she entered the room, Ceres smelled the aroma of the food. Kirs had the keys to the home. He wore an apron and

stuck his head out of the kitchen. "Wash your hands and eat!"

Ceres washed her hands and sat at the dining table. She and Kirs grew up together. Kirs had always been very good to her.

They went to college together, and then after graduation, she went to work at the Cosmos Group. Kirs would still take care of her

as before.

Kirs naturally picked up some food for Ceres, "Eat more. You've been so busy and exhausted lately."

Ceres ate the dishes cooked by Kirs and praised him. "Kirs, the dishes you cook, are too delicious. Whoever marries you in the

future will really be very lucky."

When he heard this, Kirs paused for a moment and then continued to give Ceres a mushroom.

When he was hypnotizing Ceres, Kirs actually wanted to hypnotize Ceres to make himself Ceres's fiancé. However, hypnosis

could only target one person or one thing. Moreover, the hypnotists aid that it was not impossible to do it, but if he forced himself

to do it, Ceres might go crazy.

So, he didn't do that, thinking that as long as Ceres forgot Johny, he could naturally become her fiancé. It was just a matter of

time.

"Kirs, do you know that Johny has a son?"

This question frightened Kirs all of a sudden, "Why did you suddenly ask?"

Ceres answered while eating, "It's nothing. I just find it strange. We have been thoroughly studying Johny, but we actually missed

out on the fact that he has a son. Isn't he single?"

As she spoke, Ceres knocked on her head, "I remember that he seemed to be single all this time. Why did he suddenly have a

son?"

Kirs had originally thought that for the sake of Ceres, Johny would definitely stay away from Ceres for a while. He would

definitely not allow his son to appear in front of Ceres. He never expected that Ceres would know of his son's existence so

quickly!

"Isn't it normal for a man like him to have a secret marriage or an illegitimate child?" Kirs replied as if nothing had happened.

"That's what you said, but we didn't know it at all. Johny hid it deeply." Ceres shook her head as she spoke. "I met a little boy in

the parking lot today. He was lost. I took him to find Daddy. I didn't expect him to be Johny's son. Johny even said that he would

marry me..."

Kirs felt shocked.

As soon as he heard this, he knew it was intentional.

He thought, 'Why?

Why did Johny do this? Did he have any new plans?'

"What's wrong, Kirs?"

"Nothing, I was thinking about work."

"Oh."

As for the matter of Johny having a son, she looked through the relevant information about Johny again when she went to work

the next day, but there was no information about Johny getting married and having children.

When she looked at the documents, she suddenly felt very strange. Why was she so interested in that man?

She immediately threw the information aside and continued working.

Recently, because the new products were put on the market, the sales department was relatively busy, so she had more free

time.

Ceres finally could get off work on time. She stretched.

"Miss Ceres, our colleagues are going out to shop and have fun. Do you want to go together?"

"Sure!" Ceres immediately perked up, packed her things, and walked out with them.

Just as they walked out of the building, a fiery-red Lamborghini stopped at their feet.

The moment the man in the Lamborghini took off his sunglasses, it was as if everything in the world had lost its color!

"Wow, so handsome!"

Women felt excited!

Ceres rolled her eyes.

Johny walked towards her.
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